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If you are an employee at the University of New England and are injured at work, it is 
important to report the injury to UNE Security and/or Human Resources within 24 hours.  This 
will allow us to begin the workers? compensation process should you need to seek medical 
attention.  HR asks for all  work-related injuries to be reported.  It is definitely in your best 
interest to report no matter how minor or major the injury may initially appear.  If your injury 
is deemed work-related, workers? compensation will pay for your mileage to/from doctor visits, 
co-pays, prescriptions, and more!  

There are steps you can take to help minimize the risk of work-related injuries.  These can 
include things such as:

- Request an ergonomic evaluation of your workstation. 
- Contact UNE Security or Environmental Health & Safety immediately if you see a 

potential hazard. 
- Work with your supervisor and Environmental Health & Safety to ensure that you are 

using appropriate personal protective equipment (PPE).

Som e t hings t o consider  if  you are in jured at  work :

1. Dial 602-2298 or 9-1-1 if you need emergency care.

2. If you need to seek non-emergency medical treatment please go to one of the 
following occupational health and/or urgent care facilit ies:

3. Make sure you complete an Accident Report and send it to HR within 24 hours of the 
injury.  You may scan/fax/email the report to Cat Martins directly, or call UNE Security to 
come pick up the Accident Report and deliver it for you.

4. Keep HR informed of your work-related injury or illness.

- Let HR know if you miss time from work due to your injury.
- Communicate any restrictions you may have because of your injury to HR.
- Keep your supervisor informed of any anticipated missed time from work due to 

your injury (i.e. doctor appointments).

Contact Cat Martins, Human Resources at cmartins@une.edu or 602-2394 with any questions 
or concerns. Page 2

SMHC WorkWell

10 Wellspring Road

Biddeford, ME 04005

(207) 283-7600

Concent ra

85 Western Ave.

S. Portland, ME 04106

(207) 774-7751
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191 Marginal Way

Portland, ME 04101

(207) 517-3838

Saco, Westbrook & Brunswick too!

Cont r ibut ed by: Cat Martins, 

Benefits and Disability Specialist,

UNE Human Resources

Safety Spotl ight



Assess the Risks of the Hazard
via the American Chemical Society

Risk: The probability of harm or damage from a hazard.  When you are working in a chemistry 
laboratory, there is a certain level of risk associated with each chemical you will be using.

Assessing the risks of hazards means thinking about:

- How you might be exposed to the hazard
- What would be the probable results of that exposure, should it occur

Risk assessment: involves determining (estimating) the probability of some adverse event 
occurring. This means that you will need to be thinking about the upcoming work with this chemical 
in terms of how you might be exposed during preparations before the experiment, use during the 
experiment, and after the experiment.

After you assess the risks, the next step will be thinking about how you can minimize the risks of 
exposures (from the assessment) by using equipment or techniques or procedures to limit 
exposures. The following case example is for sodium hydroxide (NaOH); however, you should 
approach the use of any chemical in a similar manner.

Tips:

1. Assess the risks presented by the most important hazards.
2. Use SDSs and the GHS Hazard Categories and Statements to determine the relative risk of 

the hazards.
3. Check to be sure all glassware and equipment are in good shape and working condition.

Before an Experiment
Know what you are working with: You should always identify the substance you are working with 
and think about how you can minimize exposure to this in the experiment. For example, sodium 
hydroxide is commonly known as lye or caustic soda. If you are unsure, look for the Chemical 
Abstracts Service (CAS) Registry Number on the product label of the chemical and look it up online 
using reliable sources.

Find and evaluate hazard information: This information is typically found on the SDS, which 
suppliers are required to provide the end user. The label of the original container also contains 
valuable safety information. For sodium hydroxide (NaOH) as an example, the hazard information 
would include:

- The corrosive levels for the solid and for solutions. In the case of NaOH, corrosive means 
?able to burn or corrode organic tissue by chemical action?.

- The effects of exposure at varying concentrations; for example, 0.05 moles per liter (M) or 
less (may cause burns to eyes or open wounds), 0.05 M to 0.5 M (irritant to eyes and skin), 
and 0.5 M or greater (severe burns and may cause blindness if it comes in contact with 
eyes). The SDS, as with any chemical, gives information on the hazards.

Ensure that the proper concentrations are prepared: Students in a typical high school laboratory 
should not routinely work with basic (NaOH) or acidic (HCl) solutions at concentrations greater than 
1 M.

Ensure that all chemical bottles are properly labeled: In a school setting, using sodium 
hydroxide as the example again, the bottle should have the chemical name (?sodium hydroxide?) 
spelled out, not just the formula (?NaOH?), and the concentration of the solution should also be 
listed. Additional information, such as signal words and words describing the specific hazards, 
should be on the label of the original chemical container. It is also recommended to add any GHS 
pictogram labels to secondary containers, as needed.

The signal words ?Danger?, ?Warning?, and ?Caution? are used to describe the level of the hazard.

Words such as ?Caustic?, ?Corrosive?, and ?Flammable? are used to describe specific hazards.

continued on next page...
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During an Experiment
- Use the lowest concentrations and smallest volumes possible for all chemicals
- Do not allow students to handle solids that are classified as fatal or toxic if swallowed
- Wear appropriate eye protection that offers both impact and splash protection. This is not 

only for your safety but also as a precaution in the event that an accident is caused by 
someone else in the laboratory                

- Wear appropriate protective clothing (laboratory apron, coat, and gloves)
- Be certain that the reagent bottle and the container are properly closed after transferring a 

chemical (solid or liquid) from a reagent bottle into a secondary container

What if an Emergency Occurs?
Teachers must receive all necessary training in case of an incident or emergency. Normally, 
teachers should not provide medical treatment for students. However, in some cases the teacher 
may have to act before medical personnel arrive. The emergency training must include how to use 
an eyewash station and safety shower, for example:

- If the chemical is in the eye:

Flush water using an eyewash station for at least 15 minutes. Medical attention must be 
summoned as soon as possible.

- If the chemical is swallowed or ingested:

Do not induce vomiting unless the SDS recommends vomiting. Medical attention must be 
summoned as soon as possible.

- If the chemical comes into contact with skin:

Rinse the affected area for 15 minutes with tap water. It may be necessary to use a safety 
shower. If the safety shower is used, all contaminated clothing should be removed while the 
person is under the safety shower, and medical attention must be summoned as soon as 
possible.

After an Experiment
- Ensure that all chemicals are properly stored

- Make sure that the caps on the reagent bottles are tightly secured
- Ensure that benches are clean before the next class comes in

- One of the major causes of accidents is carelessness on the part of someone else

Source: https://www.acs.org/content/acs/en/chemical-safety/basics/assess-risks.html



Laboratory Fi re Safety
Labs, especially t hose using solvent s in any quant it y, have a very high pot ent ial for  f lash 
f ires, explosion, rapid spread of  f ire, and high t oxicit y of  product s of  com bust ion.

By University of Oklahoma |  August 05, 2009 via Lab Manager Magazine

FIRE EX PERIENCE

- Small bench-top fires in lab spaces are typical and not uncommon.
- Large lab fires are rare.
- Fuel load and hazard levels in labs are typically very high.
- Labs, especially those using solvents in any quantity, have a very high potential for flash 

fires, explosion, rapid spread of fire, and high toxicity of products of combustion (heat, 
smoke, and flame).

PREVENTION

- Plan work. The majority of lab fires have resulted from mental or procedural errors or 
carelessness.

- Minimize materials. Have present in the immediate work area and use only the minimum 
quantities necessary to work in progress. Not only does this minimize fire risk, it reduces 
costs and waste.

- Observe proper housekeeping. Keep work areas uncluttered, and clean frequently. Put 
unneeded materials back in storage promptly. Keep aisles, doors, and access to 
emergency equipment unobstructed at all t imes.

- Observe proper safety practices.
- Store solvents properly.
- Observe restrictions on equipment (i.e. keeping solvents only in an explosion-proof 

refrigerator).
- Keep barriers in place (shields, hood doors, lab doors).
- Wear proper clothing and personal protective equipment.
- Avoid working alone.
- Plan. Have a written emergency plan for your space and/or operation.
- Training. Exercise the emergency plan and learn to use the emergency equipment 

provided.

EM ERGENCY

- Know what to do. You tend to do under stress what you have practiced or pre-planned.
- Know where things are: The nearest fire extinguisher, fire alarm box, exit(s), telephone, 

emergency shower/eyewash, and first aid kit, etc.
- Be aware that emergencies are rarely "clean" and will often involve more than one type of 

problem. For example, an explosion may generate medical, fire, and contamination 
emergencies simultaneously.

FIRE PROCEDURES

Not ify:

- Other occupants of the immediate space (yell)
- Other occupants of the facility (use the fire alarm)
- Emergency responders (the alarm will do that for you, but a phone call makes certain)

continued on next page...
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Evacuat e:

- The immediate area of the problem.
- The space within which the problem has occurred.
- The building within which the space is located.

Isolat e:

- Lower hood sash, close lab door(s), close corridor doors.

IF SAFE TO DO SO, attempt to extinguish.

FIRE EX TINGUISHERS

- Types of Fire/Types of Extinguishers (know what type you have available)
- An Extinguisher is a "1st Aid" Tool - Don't expect it to control a big fire:

- For sm all, isolat ed f ires only, if the fire is too big don't try to fight it
- Shor t  durat ion , depending on the size, 10 seconds to 30 seconds of spray
- Shor t  range, depending on the size/type, 5-10 feet

- Fire ahead, escape behind, keep yourself between the fire and your exit
- Spare extinguisher & observer: have an observer with a spare extinguisher to back you 

up
- If  in doubt , bail out !  If  you're not  sure if  you can f ight  t he f ire, you can't .

HOW TO USE A PORTABLE FIRE EXTINGUISHER

Remember the acronym, "P.A.S.S."?

P ......Pull the Pin.

A ......Aim extinguisher nozzle at the base of the flames.

S ......Squeeze trigger while holding the extinguisher upright.

S ......Sweep the extinguisher from side to side, covering the area of the fire with the 
extinguishing agent.

Source: https://www.labmanager.com/lab-health-and-safety/2009/08/laboratory-fire-safety#.Xi76RGhKiUk
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UNE f i re safety resources:

For  a l ist  of  al l  UNE building m ust er  point s, please refer  t o t he Hum an Resources Fire Safet y 
and Public Safet y t rain ing m odule on Blackboard or  see l ist  below  here in EHS Lab Chat t er .

To schedule a f ire ext inguisher  t rain ing exercise for  your  depar t m ent , please cont act  UNE 
Secur it y:

https://www.une.edu/studentlife/security/people



BIDDEFORD CAMPUS MUSTER POINTS:
588 Pool St reet --Go to Sea Star Market Parking Lot

Alfond

-First floor door facing Campus Center--Go to sand volleyball court.

-First floor exit nearest Hills Beach Road--Go to end of the brick retaining wall.

-Lower level main entrance (by Alfond Café)--Go to center of large lawn.

-Main entrance and Embalming Room entrance--Go to front lawn of Stella Maris.

Alfond Forum - All exits cross NorEaster Way to parking lots.  Do   not block access road.

Assisi Hall--Go to volleyball court or the lawn between Assisi and Alfond.

Avila Hall--Go to the lawn between Avila and the Campus Center   (chiller plant) or the lawn by Padua.

Bush Cent er --Go to the lawn between Stella Maris and Decary

Cam pus Cent er

-Double doors outside Fitness Center--Go through parking lot, turn right to lawn by Hills Beach   Road

-Gym exit by Equipment Room--Turn left proceed to area between Campus Center and Avila.

-Main entrance--Go to either sidewalk that runs along Alfond lawn or to Alfond lawn ?
DO NOT REMAIN ON THE FRONT PLAZA AREA.

-Pool side doors--Go to center of lawn by Hills Beach Road.

-Simard, Pettipiece and Wescott Rooms --Go to volleyball court.

Cham plain Hall--Go to the Freddy Hall Parking Lot -- Do not impede   emergency response vehicles. 

Decary-

-Computer Lab, lower level--Go to lawn between Decary and Stella Maris.

-Entrance closest to Residence Hall Access Road--Go to center of lawn between Hills Beach Road and 
the   Residence Hall Access Road.

-Entrance facing Stella Maris--Go at least halfway onto lawn between Stella Maris and   Decary.

-Exits from Cafeteria/Kitchen--Go to either Library or Stella Maris lawn.

-Main entrance--Go to the front lawn by the park bench

East  Hall--Exit along the rear of the building (toward Frederick   Hall). Assemble in parking area 
between Frederick Hall and the back parking   lot of the Campus Center.

Facil i t ies Building --Service road towards LAC Lot.

Feat herm an Hall--Go to parking area between Avila and Featherman Hall

Fine Ar t s Building--Go to the rear of the parking lot.

Freder ick  Hall--Cross the parking lot to the lawn between Campus Center and Hills Beach Road. 
During winter, follow sidewalk to front of Campus Center.

Gregory--Go to parking lot behind Gregory.

Ket chum  Library--Go to lawn between Stella Maris and Decary.

LAC--Go to the LAC Parking Lot -- do not block access road.

Marcil

-First level--Go to parking lot area across from lower level entrance.

-Second level --Go to lot across parking lot access road nearest Route 9. Page 7
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BIDDEFORD CONTINUED...

Mar ine Science   Cent er --Go to the entrance to the walkway to Champlain Hall.

Morgane Hall

-First floor--Go to Parking Lot #14.

-Second and third floors--Go to Gregory Parking Lot.

Padua Hall--Go to Avila Parking Lot.

Pet t s Healt h Cent er

-Lower level--Cross Hills Beach Road and go to the Admissions Cottage Lawn.

-Upper level--Walk out to middle of parking lot (at least past the third parking space).

Ripich Com m ons

-Lower level--Move to the open area behind the ?Quad? residence halls

-Upper level--Exit through library; go to the lawn between Stella Maris   and Decary

Pickus--Go to Gregory Parking Lot.

Siena Hall--Go to walkway to Library.

Sokok is Hall --Exit all doors.  Go across street to parking lot.

St ella Mar is--Go either to lawn in front of Stella Maris or to lawn between Decary and Stella Maris.

Welcom e Cot t age--Go to parking lot.

West  Hall--Exit along the rear of the building (toward quad) follow sidewalk leading to the quad area. 
Assemble on long sidewalk that points   directly at the center of the quad behind Avila

PORTLAND CAMPUS MUSTER POINTS:
30 College St reet --Go across College   Street to the lawn area between Hersey Circle and College Street.

1075 Forest  Ave--Exit building and   move down the sidewalk away form the building

Abplanalp Library--Lawn between Hersey   Circle and College Street.

Alexander --Lawn between Hersey   Circle and College Street.

Alum ni--Lawn between Hersey   Circle and College Street.

Ar t  Gallery--Go to the Proctor   Hall Parking Lot.

Blewet t --Lawn by Ludcke   Hall.

Colem an--Lawn by Ludcke   Hall.

College of  Pharm acy--Go to center of  parking lot for Finley Recreation Center.

Facil i t ies Shop--Go to the parking lot, group near Alexander Hall.

Finley Recreat ion Cent er --Center of Finley Recreation Center parking lot.

For rest  Avenue--Go to the attached parking lot.

Goddard Hall--Lawn between Hersey Circle and College Street.

Hersey Hall--Lawn between   Hersey Circle and College Street.



PORTLAND CAMPUS CONTINUED...

Innovat ion Hall--Got to the parking lot for the Dental Clinic.

Linnell Hall--Cross College Street and group on the lawn.

Ludcke Audit or ium --Go to lawn between Ludcke and College Street.

McDougall/Ginn--Cross College Street and group on the lawn in front of   Abplanalp Library.

Oral Healt h Cent er :

-College Street entrance--Cross College Street and group on the lawn between College   Street and 
Ludcke.

-Patient parking entrance--Cross patient parking and group in the Armory parking lot.

Parker  Pavil ion --Group on the lawn by Ludcke.

Proct or  Hall--Lawn between Hersey Circle and College Street.

Make sure you are fam il iar  w it h m ust er  
point s in ALL your  work  areas as you m ay 
work  in m ore t han one building or  m ore 

t han one cam pus.
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Cl osed  door s an d  open  paths for  l ab safety
By Peter  Nagl e

Most of us think of doors as simply entrances and exits. In laboratories they also serve 
as safety and hazard controls during emergencies and as part of the engineering 
design of ventilation systems. At times it may be convenient to prop doors open when 
moving from room to room. Propping doors open compromises the safety of the 
laboratory and surrounding areas especially when there is work with hazardous 
chemicals being conducted in a fume hood or during an emergency. Below are ways 
laboratory doors act as safety and hazard controls:

- Closed doors cont ain chem ical vapors and odors w it h in t he im m ediat e 
work  area and facil i t at e t heir  rem oval t hrough t he vent i lat ion syst em . 

Most labs are designed to be at negative pressure (air flows from the corridor 
into the lab and is exhausted to the outdoors). This design is based on the lab 
door being closed. With the door open, the design is negated allowing chemical 
vapors to escape into the hallway. It is UNE policy to keep doors closed in all 
laboratories when work is being performed to allow ventilation systems to work 
properly as designed.

- Open laborat ory doors can com prom ise escape rout es dur ing a f ire. 

Laboratory doors at UNE that open directly to a corridor are not fire rated 
(only doors that open to stairwells are fire rated for 1 ½ hours), so closing the 
door behind you during a fire can help reduce the spread of flames, heat and 
toxic smoke.  An open door can negate this protection and compromise the 
safety of personnel escaping the building during a fire. 

- Always keep laborat ory pat hs clear  t o t he door . 

The lab door is the personnel?s quickest escape to safety during an emergency. 
Any obstructions can slow down someone?s escape, so it is crucial to keep a clear 
path to the exit from all points in the lab. 

- Always keep door  w indows clear  of  post ings, lab coat s or  ot her  it em s. 

This item is sometimes overlooked, but it is critical. Emergency personnel must 
be able to see into the labs in order to identify, notify or assist individuals during 
and emergency. For labs with locked doors it is crucial that emergency staff be 
able to see into these rooms. 
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Rem em ber  to th i n k  safety f i r st ! 

K eep door s cl osed  an d  paths open  i n  the l abor ator y. 
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UNE Chemical Sharing Program
The UNE Chemical Sharing Program is a great way to reduce hazardous waste, 
reduces costs for your department, and have a positive environmental impact on 
campus.  If you have any commonly used lab chemicals or lab equipment that you 
are thinking of disposing, please contact EHS so they can be listed in the next issues 
of EHS Lab Chatter as available for the UNE Chemical Sharing Program.

Available now:

No items currently available.

* * All background im ages are t aken f rom  t he UNE Digit al Asset  Manager  f i les* *  
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